
WVRA Wednesday Night Net   
  

Preamble   
  

Good evening. This is [__________], and my name is [__________]. I will be tonight’s Net 
Control Operator. Welcome to the WVRA Wednesday Night Net of the 147.135 and 146.865 
repeater system. This is a weekly net providing a meeting place for Amateur Radio operators 
interested in buying, selling or trading amateur radio equipment or related items. In addition, 
questions, comments, or discussion regarding the technical aspects of Amateur Radio are 
welcomed and encouraged. Following check-ins and announcements, we will have the ARRL 
Audio News.  
  
There will be periodic breaks to allow other stations or emergency traffic to use the repeaters. If 
emergency traffic comes on any system, the net will cease immediately and remain on standby 
until the emergency situation has been resolved.   
  
When you check into the net, please give a full exchange of call. That is, my call, [__________] 
followed by your call, then announce if you have traffic or no traffic. I will now accept check-ins 
for the net. Please call [__________]   

Local Check-ins and traffic 

Local Announcements – Club meetings, Events, Swapfests, etc 
  

Mid-Net Promotion   
Besides the 147.135 / 146.865 system that we are using for this Net, the WVRA also sponsors 
analog, digital and data systems on various bands from 10 meters through 440 MHz. In the 
interest of experimentation, occasionally new systems are brought on line so stay tuned for the 
most recent developments. For more repeater information, please visit WVRA CLUB DOT ORG. 
All repeaters normally require a PL tone of 114.8 but are open repeaters. You are invited to join 
us at our monthly meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm. An amateur radio 
operators license is not required for membership. Anyone interested in amateur radio is 
welcome. Meetings are held at Rasmussen College, located at 1101 Westwood Dr, in Wausau.   

Play ARRL Audio News if available 

Final Local Check-ins and traffic 
  

Net Conclusion   
This concludes the WVRA Wednesday Night Net. Thank you for all those who checked in and 
are listening tonight. Our next club meeting will be _____, _______ at Rasmussen College in 
Wausau. This is [__________] returning the repeater to regular amateur use. 73 and goodnight.  
 


